I. Conceptual Proto-Typical Site Relationships
II. Elementary Proto-Typical Spatial Relationships
III. Middle School Proto-Typical Spatial Relationships
IV. High School Proto-Typical Spatial Relationships
V. Proto-Typical Early Childhood Classroom
VI. Proto-Typical Elementary School Classroom
VII. Proto-Typical Middle and High School Classroom
VIII. Proto-Typical Science Classroom
IX. Proto-Typical Middle School Science Lab
X. Proto-Typical High School Science Lab
XI. Proto-Typical Technology Equipment Rooms
MIDDLE SCHOOL PROTO-TYPICAL SPATIAL RELATIONSHIPS
HIGH SCHOOL PROTO-TYPICAL SPATIAL RELATIONSHIPS
PROTO-TYPICAL EARLY CHILDHOOD CLASSROOM

LEGEND
1. Locker Clipping
2. Mobile Instructor’s Desk & Chair
3. Instructor’s Work Unit
4. Horizontal File Cabinet
5. Mobile Student Desk & Chair
6. Round Table & Chair
7. Lounge Seating
8. Mobile Book Shelving Unit
9. 12” Work Counter / Cabinet
10. 4’ Sink / Counter
11. 30’ x 64 Storage Cabinet
12. Computer Desk & Chair
13. Mobile Tack / Chalk Board
14. 12” Marker Board
15. Projection Screen
16. LCD Projector
17. Wall Cabinets
18. 4’ Slack Board
19. 8’ Slack Board
20. TV Monitor
21. 50” Wardrobe
PROTO-TYPICAL MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL CLASSROOM
PROTO-TYPICAL SCIENCE CLASSROOM

LEGEND
1. Demo table w/ sink
2. Mobile instructor’s desk & chair
3. Mobile instructor’s work unit
4. Horizontal file cabinet
5. 30 x 84 wardrobe
6. 30 x 84 tall storage cabinet
7. 10’ counter w/ sink
8. 72’ projection screen
9. White board
10. Sliding marker board
11. LCD projector
12. 12’ tack board
13. Mobile 2-student desk & chair
PROTO-TYPICAL HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE LAB

LEGEND
1. Demonstration Table w/ Sink
2. Mobile Inspector’s Desk & Chair
3. Inspector’s Work Unit
4. Lateral File Cabinet
5. 2-Student Science Table & Chair
6. 4-Student Lab Table w/ Sink
7. Student Scool
8. Wall Cabinets
9. 16” Work Counter w/ Sinks
10. Emergency Safety Unit
11. 72” Projection Screen
12. 12” x 30” Sliding Marker Board
13. LCD Projector
14. Smart Board
15. 12” x 30” Shelving
16. 6” Sink Cabinet
17. 6” Base & Wall Cabinets
18. Mobile Cart
19. 18” x 30” Shelving
20. 30” x 34” Storage Cabinet
21. 30” x 34” Wardrobe
SINGLE RACK TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT ROOM

TWO RACK TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT ROOM

MAIN TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT ROOM